The Lodge at Woodloch Provides Door-to-Door Relaxation
For Immediate Release: Hawley, PA, January 21, 2012- Driving can be stressful. MIT studies the
bio-metric causes of driving on the body, car companies spend millions to create solutions to reducing
stress while in luxury vehicles. The Lodge at Woodloch has found the best solution of all…leave the
driving to the experts. This winter, The Lodge at Woodloch created the Door-to-Door Relaxation
package to provide full luxury transportation for guests traveling to and from Manhattan. “The
package was created after listening to our guests requesting transportation time and time again,”
stated Paul Fitzpatrick, managing director of The Lodge at Woodloch.
The Lodge at Woodloch’s goal is to create personal awakening for each and every guest. By providing
relaxing and revitalizing experiences through the power of nature, unique experiences are available at
every turn. With the experience beginning the moment the guest steps out of their home, the winddown period can begin immediately allowing for a more complete experience once they are welcomed
into the doors at The Lodge.
The Door-to-Door Relaxation Package includes luxury transportation for all Manhattan guests staying a
minimum of two nights. The getaway includes a Complete Spa Plan which offers three gourmet meals
daily, stimulating speakers and workshops, scheduled group fitness classes and lectures, chefs cooking
demonstrations, select guided outdoor adventures, a personal spa concierge to help design a customized
spa experience, health and fitness amenities such as pools with hyrdro-massage waterwalls, indoor and
outdoor whirlpools, steam rooms and more. A 120-minute spa credit is offered per person per day in
the Complete Spa Package. Package rate starts from $529 per person, per night. Mention promotional
code TRANSPORT to book. *
About The Lodge at Woodloch:
The Lodge at Woodloch is one of the finest full-service luxury destination spas in the U.S., offering
complete spa programs, treatments, outdoor adventure activities, golf, classes and packages in a pristine
mountain retreat environment. Located on over 150 wooded acres with a private lake in the Lake
Region of Northeast Pennsylvania, The Lodge provides an oasis for personal awakening and renewal just
2 ½ hours outside of New York City. The exclusive property features 57 luxury accommodations and a
40,000-square-foot spa. Additional information and reservations are available toll-free at 1-866-953-8500
or on the Web site at www.thelodgeatwoodloch.com.
*For timely transportation service, arrangements must be made 72 hours in advance. Guests outside of the
Manhattan metro area or in other Metropolitan Cities or for groups of 4 or more can call 866.953.8500.
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